
United Grease & Lubricants Co.LLC

Near Vetco Round About, New Industrial Area
Ajman
Po Box : 2685
United Arab Emirates

Phone: +971 6 7436521
Fax: +971 6 7439709

 Innovation, combined with customer service, quality and value commitments, have

transformed United Grease and Lubricants Company Ltd, a 100% private UAE Oil

Company, from a grease manufacturing operation, started in 1996 into a vibrant

leader in the lubricants market. Clearly aligning itself with the UAE's rapid pace of

modern development, the company continues to invest for growing its business. To

achieve this, the company has recently commissioned a state of the art lubricants

manufacturing plant incorporating the most modern and advanced technology and

is one of the best in the area. UGL has been devoting all the efforts to the

production and marketing of quality lubricants in order to become a globally

recognized Oil & Grease manufacturing company in UAE. With human - oriented

management philosophy, we want to grow as a Human Technology Enterprise with

which company, customer & everyone related can benefit together. The aggressive

marketing & high quality lubricants has much impressed the local and the export

market - UGL's market area covers the Middle East, Far East, Far East, Pakistan,

India, Bangladesh & other South Asian countries, Taiwan, China, Africa, Europe and

CIS States. Manufacturer of technologically advanced oil & greases, all to the

highest internatiional standards, under the trade mark of "SCOPE" # We also                                                page 1 / 2



undertake contract blending for third parties # Automotive lubricants # Marine

lubricants # Automotive gear Oils for Manual transmission # Automatic

transmission fluid # All kinds of industrial oils # Wide range of high quality greases

# Brake fluids # Specialities.
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